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Dunaway Books 

"Rare Finds Between the Lines"

This labyrinth of a bookstore offers one of the city's largest selections of

used, rare and out of print books. Titles are arranged according to subject

and cover everything from Feminist Theory to Japanese comics. The store

also features a selection of used CDs and a variety of new volumes

published by small presses. The staff is friendly and helpful and more than

happy to make an informed recommendation. Popular subjects are

housed on the first floor and an expansive basement holds tens of

thousands more volumes. This is a great place to lose track of time and

find your new favorite book.

 +1 314 771 7150  www.dunawaybooks.com/  info@dunawaybooks.com  3111 South Grand Boulevard,

St. Louis MO
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Subterranean Books 

"Underground Bookstore"

Subterranean Books is a favorite bookstore for many bookworms who

appreciate more of an underground culture. You'll still find some classics,

but you'll also find fun novelty books, great art collections, and books by

authors who are more popular with the underground crowd than the

mainstream. The bookstore is small, but it is packed with some great

finds. You'll be surprised how long you can spend perusing the shelves

and adding books to your wish list. You can also pick up some nice

notebooks and stationery. This store accepts credit cards, but as it is a

small, independently owned operation, they ask that you use cash

whenever possible.

 +1 314 862 6100  store.subbooks.com/  subbooks@subbooks.com  6275 Delmar Boulevard, St.

Louis MO
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Vintage Vinyl 

"Legendary Music Store"

Vintage Vinyl is mildly famous throughout the country, though there are

only 2 locations and St. Louis is lucky enough to be home to one of them.

This massive store has CDs, records, videos, posters, record players and

basically everything else any music nerd or audiophile might desire. They

have listening stations set up throughout the store and the employees can

always recommend something for anyone who is overwhelmed by the

incredible selection. It's far too easy to spend hours in this store, perusing

the music and losing yourself in the collectible vinyls. They also host local

bands a few times a month.

 +1 314 721 4096  www.vintagevinyl.com/  customerservice@vintagevi

nyl.com

 6610 Delmar Boulevard, St.

Louis MO
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Euclid Records 

"A Delight for Music-Lovers"

A staple for the music loving community of Webster Groves, Euclid

Records has an extensive selection of new and used LPs, CDs and

magazines. Here, one can browse through the stock without much effort

as the inventory is wonderfully organized. Be it a classic jazz album or a

contemporary electronic music record one wants to bring home, the store

doesn't disappoint. Make sure you grab some limited edition vinyl 45s,

which have been recorded at the store. During summers every year, the

store hosts the Record Store Day Weekend, where bands from across the

country perform at the store. Open everyday, one can always find

students from the nearby Webster University checking out the new

arrivals from its collection.

 +1 314 961 8978  www.euclidrecords.com/  store@euclidrecords.com  19 North Gore Avenue, St.

Louis MO
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